An extensive and growing body of research provides strong evidence of the long-term impact of high-quality pre-kindergarten programs. These programs not only prepare children for academic success, but also reduce later-life costs to taxpayers and strengthen economies.

This brief focuses on the impact that high-quality pre-k has on K-12 education. Schools spend significant time and money helping children who arrive in kindergarten behind to catch up. By getting children ready for school, academically and socially, pre-k can reduce those costs and increase student success. This is a particularly important topic given Pennsylvania’s current efforts to ensure adequate and equitable funding for public education. While there are no simple solutions to the challenges Pennsylvania faces, this brief explores how pre-k benefits K-12 systems and improves outcomes for children.

In looking at dozens of high-quality programs across the US, researchers have identified three primary benefits to K-12 systems based on children’s participation in pre-k: reduced need for special education services, reduced grade repetition, and better performance and fewer behavioral problems in school. The direct relationship between quality pre-k and K-12 savings has even been recognized by the private sector. The impacts are so pronounced, in fact, that innovative financing models like Social Impact Bonds have been created to fund pre-k (see sidebar).

The following sections provide more detail about the impact of pre-k on K-12 as well as the potential benefits of expanding pre-k access in Pennsylvania.

Pre-K Reduces the Need for Special Education Services

High-quality pre-k programs significantly reduce the need for special education services in K-12 schools, especially for at-risk children, in several ways. First, these programs are able to identify and address mild disabilities, such as speech and language delays, mild hearing loss, social/emotional disturbances, and specific learning disabilities. Pre-k programs allow for early detection and the opportunity to ameliorate or prevent these disabilities before children enter kindergarten. In addition, good programs enhance children’s cognitive abilities and foster the social skills they will need to thrive in kindergarten -- ultimately making them less likely to need special education.
Research on three seminal high-quality early education programs – the Perry Preschool Program, the Abecedarian Project, and Chicago Child-Parent Centers - found that these programs cut special education placements by 40 to 48 percent. However, because these programs are considered “gold-standard” in early education, questions have been raised about whether large-scale public programs produce similar, significant effects. Research on a number of state programs indicates that the answer is yes:

- Children who participated in Louisiana’s LA-4 pre-k program were as much as 49 percent less likely to be placed in special education through second grade compared with their peers who did not participate in the program.²

- New Jersey’s public pre-k program decreased special education placements by 31 percent through fifth grade.³

- In Pennsylvania, analysis done by the Pittsburgh Public Schools found that the early intervention services provided in pre-k eliminated the need for special education services in kindergarten for 42 percent of children. The district estimated that this reduction saved the district $570,000.⁴

### Pre-K Reduces Grade Repetition

Children who attend high-quality pre-k programs develop the skills they need to be school-ready, which makes them less likely to repeat a grade during their K-12 careers. Analysis of state pre-k programs around the US showed that the likelihood that children who attended high-quality public programs would repeat a grade was reduced by as much as 33 percent through eighth grade.⁵ Specific examples include:

- Compared with children who did not participate, those who attended the Michigan School Readiness Program were 33 percent less likely to repeat a grade through eighth grade.⁶

- Participation in New Jersey’s two-year pre-k program reduced the likelihood of grade repetition by 40 percent through fifth grade.⁷

- The Pittsburgh Public School district found that, between 2006-2011, only one percent of students who participated in their early childhood program were held back in kindergarten, compared with 3-7 percent district-wide.

### Pre-K Improves School Climate and Student Outcomes

Research on pre-k programs across the US has also found that high-quality programs improve children’s test scores in later grades as well as their behavior, creating a better school environment that benefits all children. As the share of children attending pre-k rises in a school, the school experiences lower levels of violence, higher levels of teacher satisfaction and reduced teacher
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Children with serious problems in social and self-control behaviors upon entering Pre-K Counts had significant gains in age-appropriate skills and behaviors after participation.

Children across all classifications – typical, at-risk, and delayed – showed actual development that exceeded standard expectations during participation in the program.

In Michigan, children who went to pre-k performed better than their peers without pre-k on 4th grade math and literacy tests.

In New Jersey, pre-k participation increased children’s achievement in language arts and literacy, math, and science through 5th grade.

Children who attended the Tulsa Pre-K Program had lower levels of timidity and higher levels of attentiveness in the classroom compared to young children without pre-k.

The Potential for Savings in Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania is well positioned to reap additional benefits by expanding its existing high-quality public pre-k programs. Children are currently served through federal Head Start and other state programs – including Pre-K Counts, which provides high-quality pre-k to at-risk 3- and 4-year-olds.

We know these programs are effective. Independent, rigorous research has found that children who participate in Pre-K Counts are better prepared for school and less likely to need special education services. Annual evaluations consistently find that more than 90 percent of participants show age-appropriate or emerging age-appropriate proficiency in literacy, numeracy, and social skills after participating. In addition, a 2009 study looked at more than 10,000 children who participated in Pre-K Counts and found the following:

- Upon entering the program, 21 percent of children were classified as developmentally delayed and qualified for early intervention services. After attending Pre-K Counts, just 8 percent were still classified as developmentally delayed.

- Children with serious problems in social and self-control behaviors upon entering Pre-K Counts had significant gains in age-appropriate skills and behaviors after participation.

- Children across all classifications – typical, at-risk, and delayed – showed actual development that exceeded standard expectations during participation in the program.

In Pennsylvania, more than 260,000 (or 15 percent) of children in grades K-12 receive special education services, at a cost more than $3 billion. The vast majority of these expenses are shouldered by the state (around 25 percent) and local school districts (around 65 percent), while the federal government covers less than 10 percent. Expanded pre-k access offers a proven way of reducing the number of children requiring these services, and therefore, the total cost to Pennsylvania and local school districts.

A study published by the Pennsylvania Department of Education in 2006 looked at the impact pre-k programs for 4-year-olds would have on special education services. It found that special education expenses would be cut by 8 to 12 percent. Based on the current special education
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spending total of $3.36 billion, this could mean savings of between $268 and $402 million. If the program were expanded to serve 3-year-olds, it would likely have an even larger impact on special education spending.

**THE BOTTOM LINE**

Pennsylvania has made great strides in offering high-quality pre-k to children in the Commonwealth; however, it could yield far greater benefits if more children had access. There are nearly 180,000 3- and 4-year-olds in low- to moderate-income families who struggle to afford high quality pre-k. Currently, only 53,000 of these children are served in public pre-k, leaving 125,000 unserved. And because of an overall shortage of high-quality programs, an additional 118,000 3- and 4-year-olds don’t have access to high-quality pre-k regardless of income.

Providing more children with high-quality pre-k is an effective way to leverage the Commonwealth’s education investments and improve outcomes for individual children. With this in mind, Pennsylvania’s leaders should prioritize expanding access, so that all children – and the Commonwealth - can benefit from pre-k.
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**About Pre-K for PA**

Pre-K for PA is an issue campaign supported by individuals and organizations across Pennsylvania who believe that investing in our children is the right choice and an urgent necessity.

Our vision is that every 3- and 4-year-old in Pennsylvania will have access to high-quality pre-k. The campaign’s founding statewide leadership includes:

- www.prekforpa.org
- facebook.com/prekforpa
- twitter.com/prek4pa